Live the Dream at Alila Villas Uluwatu
Alila Villas Uluwatu is where paradise resides, but nowhere more so than in the resort's Three-bedroom Cliffside and Hill-side Pool Villas. Discover unparalleled heights of comfort, space and privacy with a stay in one of
these luxurious retreats, right at the cliff's edge, or high on the hillside framed by a glorious panorama of ocean
and sky.
Re-discover the joy of pure relaxation, with a personal butler to take care of your every whim. Indulge all your
senses – in the culinary delights of the resort's signature fine-dining and traditional warung-style restaurants,
the spectacular clifftop pool and bar, or in the sanctuary of Spa Alila.
Surrender yourself to the enchantment of Bali's beauty and serenity, surrounded by the most breathtaking
views imaginable. Escape for a few days, or linger longer and make one of these three-bedroom villas your
dream holiday home at these special Live the Dream package rates.
TRAVEL PERIOD
06/01/2013 – 15/07/2013
16/07/2013 – 15/09/2013
16/09/2013 – 19/12/2013
20/12/2013 – 05/01/2014
06/01/2014 – 31/03/2014

RATES
USD 5,000++ per night
USD 5,300++ per night
USD 5,000++ per night
USD 5,500++ per night
USD 5,000++ per night

Live the Dream at Alila Villas Uluwatu includes:
includes:
 Accommodation for up to 6 (six) persons inclusive of Alila Villas signature breakfast at Cire
Restaurant or in the privacy of your own villa.
 Private return airport transfers for up to 6 (six) persons with express arrival consisting of air-side
greet and express immigration and customs clearance.
 Indulgent service consisting of 2 (two) personal butlers dedicated for the entire length of stay to take
care of your every whim
 Alila Villas Uluwatu hospitalities: Wi-Fi access in the resort and your villa, host (butler) service, Alila
Villas amenities, complimentary use of the 24-hour gym.

To enrich your stay in paradise further, your experience at our three-bedroom pool villas will also include the
following:
Culinary Delight:
Delight:
 Complimentary stocked pantry of standard food items such as eggs, bread, cheese, milk, dry snacks,
water, all soft drinks and beer, replenished daily.
 Complimentary My Cocktail Bar includes gin, vodka, whisky, rum, mixers, glassware and ice, set up in
the villa, replenished daily.
 USD 100 Food and Beverage Credit per person per day to be utilized at either Cire Restaurant to
savour contemporary Western cuisine or The Warung to enjoy authentic Indonesian cuisine.
 With a minimum of 3 (three) nights consecutive stay, enjoy a complimentary BBQ dinner which
include beef, fish, chicken, crayfish, salads, condiments and dessert, provided in the privacy of your
own villa.
Conscious Living:
 Double spa treatment room, set up in the privacy of your own villa includes the full range of Alila
Living body care products.
 Spa Sensation of USD 100 Spa Credit per person per stay to enjoy blissful Spa Alila treatments of your
choice, and to be indulged in at your leisure.
 One private yoga session per day to rebalance the body, centre the chakras and re-energize the soul,
set up in the privacy of your own villa up to 6 (six) persons
Leisure Concierge:
 Complimentary car and driver available 24 hours at your personal disposal, to take you wherever you
fancy, the island is yours to freely explore!
 In the case of travelling with children, complimentary activities provided per day include pottery class,
basket weaving, kite making, children menus, bicycles, toys, pool toys or electronic games.
 With a minimum of 5 (five) nights consecutive stay, enjoy complimentary one full day cultural tour of
the Bali hinterland and rural centre, via Ubud and Sideman with an authentic Indonesian lunch served
at Villa Idana, the house on the hill!
Rates are subject to 21% tax and service charge, applicable for maximum 6 (six) persons per villa and all
benefits included are for 6 (six) persons maximum. Package offered is valid for travel period between 6 January
2013 and 31 March 2014. All reservations are subject to villa availability.
For further information and reservations, please book online at www.alilahotels.com or please contact our
reservations department at Alila Villas Uluwatu tel. +62 361 848 21 66 fax. +62 361 848 21 88 or email us at
uluwatu@alilahotels.com.

CRAFTED LUXURY
Alila Villas represent Alila’s new generation of ultra-luxurious yet sustainable developments in some of the most spectacular
locations offering an unprecedented level of private space, design and architecture, personalized hospitality and destination
experiences that set it apart. Designed by award-winning teams of architects, interior designers and artisans, an Alila Villas
project is the only brand that is designed, built and operated to Earth Check standards - integrating the natural, physical and
cultural elements of its environment.

